ATHENS VBS 2019 MASTER SUPPLY LIST

Supplies noted with an asterisk (*) are available from Group Publishing or your Group VBS supplier.

BASIC SUPPLIES

- Operation Kid-to-Kid Giving Tree Display*
- Operation Kid-to-Kid Living Leaves Stickers*
- Operation Kid-to-Kid Poster Pack*

OIKOS TIME

Supplies You’ll Need Every Day
(you’ll need 1 set of supplies for every 10 participants)

- basket to hold supplies
- Oikos Teaching Kit*
- Banduras* (1 per Oikos member, including the Oikos leader)
- God Sightings Frieze Figures * (a set of 5)
- marker
- Glue Dots* or masking tape (to attach God Sightings Frieze Figures to a wall)
o drachmas* (coins – 3 per Oikos member)

o coin pouches* (1 per Oikos member)

o daily schedule showing the order your Oikos will rotate through the activities
   (you’ll get a new one each day)

o Bible for handy reference

o bookmark to mark each day’s Scripture passage (optional)

o Bible Memory Makers* (1 set per Oikos member, even adults)

o Postcards From Paul* (1 per Oikos member)

o name badges

**Oikos Time Day 1 Supplies**

o map (p. 22 in the Oikos Leader Manual)

o Bible marked at Psalm 145:9

o Day 1 schedule (from your Director)

o drachmas* (3 per Oikos member)

o coin pouches* (1 per Oikos member)

o Confetti Cannon (in the Oikos Teaching Kit)

o Day 1 Bible Memory Makers* (1 per Oikos member)

o God Sightings Frieze Figure* (as a sample—will be used on Day 2)

o Postcards From Paul,* Day 1 cards (1 per Oikos member)

**Oikos Time Day 2 Supplies**

o God Sightings Frieze Figures*

o marker

o Bible marked at 1 Peter 5:7
Day 2 schedule
- drachmas* (3 per Oikos member)
- coin pouches* (1 per Oikos member)
- Trouble Tosser (in the Oikos Teaching Kit)
- Day 2 Bible Memory Makers* (1 per Oikos member)
- Postcards From Paul,* Day 2 card (1 per Oikos member)

Oikos Time Day 3 Supplies
- God Sightings Frieze Figure*
- marker or pen
- Bible marked at Psalm 118:6
- Day 3 schedule
- drachmas* (3 per Oikos member)
- coin pouches* (1 per Oikos member)
- Mad Magnets (in the Oikos Teaching Kit)
- Day 3 Bible Memory Makers* (1 per Oikos member)
- Postcards From Paul*, Day 3 cards (1 per Oikos member)

Oikos Time Day 4 Supplies
- God Sightings Frieze Figure*
- marker or pen
- Bible marked at John 3:16
- Day 4 schedule
- drachmas* (3 per Oikos member)
- coin pouches* (1 per Oikos member)
Not-So-Perfect Pal (in the Oikos Teaching Kit)

- tissue
- black Sharpie marker
- red dry erase marker
- Day 4 Bible Memory Makers* (1 per Oikos member)
- Postcards From Paul*, Day 4 cards (1 per Oikos member)

**Oikos Time Day 5 Supplies**

- God Sightings Frieze Figures*
- marker or pen
- Bible marked at John 13:34
- Day 5 schedule
- drachmas* (3 per Oikos member)
- coin pouches* (1 per Oikos member)
- Expando Powder (in the Oikos Teaching Kit)
- clear 9-ounce cup – a large cup works well, but be sure it’s clear
- small bottle of water (haf-pint size works best)
- plastic spoon
- Day 5 Bible Memory Makers* (1 per Oikos member)
- Postcards From Paul*, Day 5 cards (1 per Oikos member)

**PAUL’S ADVENTURES**

**Supplies You’ll Need Every Day**

- simple Bible-times costumes for Paul and Dionysius
• cloth to cover walls and to drape from ceiling
• clothesline or drying frame to hang tent material on
• large pieces of “leather” and rough cloth to hang on clothesline or frame
• Bible-times accessories such as rugs, baskets, and greenery

**Paul’s Adventures Day 1 Supplies**

• individually wrapped mini candy bars (1 per participant)
• basket for holding candy
• photocopy of script for Dionysius

**Paul’s Adventures Day 2 Supplies**

• plastic mesh fencing—used as “handcuffs” (1 handcuff per participant per rotation, plus a few extra)
• basket to hold handcuffs
• small bottles of orange-scented oil (1 per Oikos per rotation)
• rope lights
• chain to rattle
• photocopy of script for Dionysius

**Paul’s Adventures Day 3 Supplies**

• Flicker Lights* (1 per participant per rotation, plus a few extra)
• basket to hold lights
• “Angry Mob” sound effect (available at group.com/vbsTools, Athens Tools, Updates/Resources)
• device to play the sound effect on, such as a phone or laptop
• a volunteer to play the sound effect
Paul’s Adventures Day 4 Supplies

- wooden cross about 4 feet high
- bucket or large basket
- books or other weights to hold cross upright
- brown cloth to cover bucket or basket
- large Glue Dots*
- Paper Handprints* (1 per participant)
- baskets to hold handprints (1 per Oikos per rotation)
- markers and crayons
- rope lights
- CD player
- *Celebration Music CD*
- scroll (optional)
- volunteer (optional)

Paul’s Adventures Day 5 Supplies

- Letters From Paul (with stickers)* (1 per participant)
- Copy of letter from Dionysius (p. 36 of Paul’s Adventures Drama Leader Manual)
- 2 baskets to hold rolled letters and Flicker Lights
- Flicker Lights* (1 per participant per rotation)
- rope lights
- burlap or old-looking bag for Paul’s packing
- scroll (optional)
ARENA GAMES

Arena Games Day 1

- rolls of wrapped paper towels (1 per group of 4)
- bean bags (4 per group of 4)

Arena Games Day 2

- several jump ropes
- Celebration Music CD
- CD player
- black plastic trash bags (3 per Oikos to use for “armor”)
- brown paper grocery sacks (3 per Oikos to use for “helmets”)
- trash can lids, couch cushions, or toss pillows (3 per Oikos to use for “shields”)
- rolls of crepe paper streamers (1 per group of 6)
- scissors

Arena Games Day 3

- several jump ropes to mark boundaries
- discuses from the Marketplace (4 per Oikos)
- Frisbees (4 per Oikos)
- pool noodles (4 per Oikos)
- empty wrapping paper rolls (4 per Oikos)
- dowels, various sizes (4 per Oikos)
- tennis balls (8 per Oikos)
- scissors
- hula hoops (1 per group of 4)
- bean bags (2 per group of 4)

**Arena Games Day 4**
- 12 cones
- 4 hula hoops
- jump ropes

**Arena Games Day 5**
- 4 string mops
- jump ropes
- heavy sheets of cardboard, like large appliance boxes (4 sheets, plus 1 extra)

**CELEBRATION**

**Supplies for the Week**
- Bible
- *Celebration Music Leader Version* CD** or music download
- CD player
- microphone/sound system
- attention-getter
- bamboo stylus (“quill”) and scroll from the Scribe Shop
- God Sightings Frieze Figures* (1 set)

**MARKETPLACE**

**Music Shop**
o Greek Lyre Kits* (1 per participant)—each contains 5 lyre pieces and 7 rubber bands
o variety of colorful markers
o Music Shop decorating poster (from the Marketplace Shops Poster Pack*)
o Music Shop sign (Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)

**Pottery Studio**

o air-dry clay* (1 large lump per participant)
  o washable paint
  o paint brushes
  o glitter beads for decorating the pottery
  o self-adhesive jewels*
  o bucket of water and hand towels for clean-up
  o several small clay pots to use as molds
  o plastic sheeting to cover floor and table
  o duct tape
  o small paper plates
  
  o markers
  o pottery wheel, stool, and potters clay (optional)
  o Pottery Studio decorating posters (from the Marketplace Shops Poster Pack*)
  o Pottery Studio sign (Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)

**Toy-Making Shop**

o Trojan Horse Treasure Boxes* (1 per participant)
  o variety of yarn, cord, and hemp
scissors
variety of fun markers (colored, plus gel and glitter)
variety of imitation jewels
beads
self-adhesive jewels*
Glue Dots*
Toy-Making Shop decorating poster (from the Marketplace Shops Poster Pack*)
Toy-Making Shop sign (*Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)

Law Court
Jury Ballots* (1 per participant)
washable markers
scissors
colorful beads
plastic lacing
Law Court decorating poster (from the Marketplace Shops Poster Pack*)
Law Court sign (*Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)

Geometry
Geo-mazing Shapes* (1 sheet per participant)
colorful washable markers
pens
transparent tape
Glue Dots*
Geometry School decorating posters (from the Marketplace Shops Poster Pack*)
o Geometry School sign (*Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)

**Olympic Shop**

o Demi-Discus Kits* (1 per participant)—kit includes a discus and 1 sheet of
  Squishy Shapes Stickers

o plastic vine greenery (two 24-inch-long pieces per participant)

o ribbon (cut into 24-inch lengths)

o green yarn or ribbon (2 short pieces per participant)

o scissors

o self-adhesive jewels*

o masking tape

o colorful washable markers

o Olympic Shop decorating posters (from the Marketplace Shops Poster Pack*)

o Olympic Shop sign (*Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)

**Scribe Shop**

o non-tear scroll paper* (6 inches of paper per participant)

o bamboo styluses* (about 5 or 6)

o Sealing Wax and Wax Seal Stampers Kit* (approximately 1 stick per group of
  Oikoi)—for adult use only

o calligraphy ink, found as most craft and hobby stores (several different colors)

o one 1-inch dowel to wrap scrolls around

o candle lighters, butane lighters, or long matches

o metal container for resting the lighter

o scissors
- plastic table covering
- butcher paper
- Scribe Shop posters (from the Marketplace Shops Poster Pack*)
- Scribe Shop sign (*Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)

**Operation Kid-to-Kid Tent**
- Operation Kid-to-Kid Giving Tree Display
- Operation Kid-to-Kid Living Leaves Stickers* (at least 1 leaf per person)
- markers
- crayons
- Athens Sticker Sheets*
- rolled adding machine paper (about 6 feet per person)
- tape measure
- transparent tape
- rubber bands (1 per person)
- Operation Kid-to-Kid posters (from the Operation Kid-to-Kid Poster Pack*)
- Operation Kid-to-Kid Tent sign (*Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)

**Animal Courtyard**
- a variety of animals, such as dogs, cats, turtles, rabbits, birds, goats, calves, or sheep
- hay, straw, or other animal food, as needed
- animal cages or carriers, as needed
- bowls of water, as needed
- Animal Courtyard sign (*Athens Clip Art & Resources CD***)
Food Market

- a variety of “Athenian” food, such as red and green seedless grapes, dried fruit, cheeses, figs, olives, hummus, olive oil, and leavened and unleavened bread
- serving baskets, platters, cups, and bowls
- napkins or small paper plates
- small paper cups of water
- tablecloth
- toothpicks (optional)
- Food Market sign (Athens Clip Art & Resources CD**)